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Stale   Y. M. C. A.  Convention 
Meets in Petersburg 

The meeting of the State Y. M. 

C.A. mnvention in Petersburg,Vu., 

Feb. 23, and 26, was possibly the 

largest gathering of its kind ever 

held in the State. There were 24 
colleges and preparatory schools 

represented by 180 delcgales.liesides 

111 delegates (rum city associations 

and large representations from rail- 

road and street railway associations. 

The Army and Navy sent rrpresen- 

ttitions too, and when the visitors 

are added we have a very large ag- 

gregate. The sessions of the con- 

vention were held in the Tabb street 

Presbyterian church, and were all 

largely attended. 

Every address at the convention 

was good, a statement that ran tw 

made of few conventions of its kind. 

Among the most prominent speakers 

were such men as Dr. Gordon of 

Cleveland, Mr. McPheeters of St. 

Louis, Dr. Fisher of New York, 

Dr. Kent of the University, and 

Governor Montague of Virginia. 

Mr. Gordon's "quiet talk," one ol 

which were given at each meeting, 

were especially good. 

Petersburg will always be a 

pleasant spot in the memories of 

those who attended the convention. 

Never have strangers iu any city 

been more hospitably treated thau 

were the delegates at Petersburg. 

Homes were thrown open and every 

thing was done by the people to 

make the delegates stay in their city 

a pleasant one. 

Washington and Lee was repre- 

sented at the convention by Messrs. 

Sloan, Cooper, I>arrick, A. K., 

Harper and Hoopir. 

On the Monday following the 

convention, the presidents of the 

College Y. M. C. A'e. for the state 

met for a special conference which 

lasted nearly the whole day. Methods 

of work were discussed by com- 

parison of the work done in the 

various colleges. Much of a help- 

ful and practical nature was de- 
veloped at this ciilcreuce. Alto- 
gether we consider the conference a 
great success in the best sense of 
the worl. 

Notice University Assembly 

The next meeting of The Uni- 

versity Assembly will be held on 

Wednesday morning, March 8lh, 

at 8.45. The address will be de- 

livered bv Cbas. H. Grasly, Esq., 

the distinguished editor, of Balti- 
more. 

GEORGE H. DENNY. 

President. 

Y. M. C. A. 
The meeting on last Sunday was 

addressed by Dr. Howe. The ad- 

dress, which waH on Ja|Kin, was 

very iiilercmiiig and instructive, 

though brief on account of the hrond- 

ness of the subject. 

The speaker said that it was not 

until the latter part of the last 

century that Japan Ivu! ionic to the 

front, before which time its ports 

were closed to foreign nations. Hut 

when the country was once ojiened 
mid saw the superiority of foreign 

civilization, it sent a commission 

around the world to visit all the 

leading civilized countries. The re- 

sult of the work of this commis- 

sion is that Japan has adopted 

foreign civilization, anil is now 

reckoned among the foremost civi- 

lized countries of the world, and in 

sonic reaneots is at the very front. 

When civilization had spread 

over Japan, a new idea sprung up, 

that of Japan for Japanese" and 

"Japanese for Japan." The result 

of this was that foreigners were 

deposed from all important |Hisi- 

tions, and trained natives were put 

in their places. After this, the idea 

of "Asia fur Japan" liegan to spring 
up and is prevalent today. Japan 

feels that it is her mission to spread 

civilization throughout Asia, anil 

for this phe is now contending. 

When the commission of investi- 

gation, which was Sent out 

from Japan made its report, 

it said that there was uo religion 

good enough for Japan, therefore 

no religion was adopted. Since 

that time Christianity has liven at 

work with varying success iu Japan. 

There is also in that county ele- 
ments of eonfusiamism and Budd- 

hism, but there is a tendency to- 

wards afheism and agnosticism. Now 

is the opportune lime, in view of 

these facts, to Christianize Japan, 

not only to save Japan itself, hut 

UIBO all Asia, that this country may 

spread Christianity, with civiliza- 

tion, through Asia,und the continent 

be saved from heathenism and 

atheism. 

There is a bill before the Ten- 

nessee Legislature making football 

playing a felony. As the Purdue 

Exponent well puts it, this is just 

another proof of the statement that 

a new crank is found every day.— 
Ex. 

The fellow who screws up bis 

courage with strong drink mav 

screw it up entirely too tight. 

Moot   Court 
Court was begun promptly at 

3:20 Thursday evening, with Don. 

Martin P. Burks presiding. Clerk 

of court then read the orders, to 

which the Court directed especial 

attention. 

Judge Burks, in the case of Paul 

I PiHigue vs. James Wilson, decided 

iu favor of the plaintiff., Poague 

was represented by the Hon. L. D. 

Howell of the Jacksonville, Fla., 

liar, while Wilson was represented 

by Col. K. S. Shields of the local 
bar. . 

In the case of Brown vs. Banks, 

Mr. Brittingham announced that he 

was ready for the plaintiff, and Mr. 

Crabill entered a plea of non-as- 

Biimpsit for the defendant. State- 

ment of facts agreed were read by 

Mr. Brittingham. 

The Court then beard arguments 

on the case and the Court reserved 

judgment on the case until the next 

term. 

The next case was White vs. 

Black in which Messrs. Alexander 

andjBernard were coimsel. This was 

an action for debt on bond, note and 

o|ien account. The judgment in 

the case was given for the defend- 

ant by Judge Burks. The case of 

Howe vs. Campbell was next called 
with Mr. McCorkle representing 

the Plaintiff and Mr. Bledsoe the 

defeaduut. Mr. McUoikle asked 
permission to ameud his declaration, 

and he was allowed to do so, but 

then suffe.ed a non-suit. 

The case of Johnson vs. Smith 

was called, Messrs. Euglish and 

Duncan appearing as counsel. A 

jury composed of Weinberg, Hutan, 
Painter, Thomas, Hunter, Watson 
and Sheatfe were culled and sworn. 
Wituessesand arguments were heard 
and jury ga"e verdict for plaintiff 
for $50.00. 

The case of Brndhani vs. Green 
was called and Mr. Tillman an- 
nounced that he was ready to pro- 
ceed. The Court appointed Mr. 
Withers to represent the defendant. 

There being no more cases on 
the docket for Jthis term the Court 
was adjourned. 

W. & L Debaters 
• Mr. I. C. Wright, from the Phi, 

and Mr. A. 11. King, from the Di, 

have been selected as the debating 

team that will represent Carolina in 

le contest with Washington <v, Ix>c. 

Mr. Wright's ability has been 
shown iu one intercollegiate contest 
amfis well known. Mr. King has 
not been in a public debate before, 
but showed great ability in the pre- 
liminary contest. Carolina will be 
well represented.—Tar Hell. 

Baseball 
Scarcely three weeks now before 

the fans will be distributing baseball 

(lope by the barrel. Iu fact they are 

beginning already to have visions of 

home runs over numerous fences 

and yells and songs, and a good time 

generally when the hurly-burly* 

done ami we have another parade 

for the champions of the South. 

Couch Carter arrived this' week 

and any one who is familiar with 

Virginia baseball knows what that 

means. He is a splendid pitcher 

himself and knows the game thor- 

oughly. The candidates have, been 

t<issing the sphere around with great 

enthusiasm and the common scene 

is to tun into men with an ever 

ready glove and its horsehide-oov- 

ered  friend. 

The field will soon be dry 

enough for regular practice and 

then the fun will begin in  earnest. 

The prospects are excellent. Our 

material is good and with a good 

captain and coach this should be a 

banner year iu our baseball history. 

The candidates so far are:  ■ . HI 

Catcher.—Brown, D. W., Trim- 

ble, Lord, Luhn, Bartenstein.-     . . 

Pitcher. — Johnson, MoCreery, 

Chilton, Quisenberry, DarrelL i.. ■ 
1st.—J. W. Bagley, Carpenter, 

Dulaney, C. N.  Campbell,  Kader. 

2nd Lase—Gibson, Graham, Eg- 

gert, Young, Bagley, T. O. 

3rd Base.—Campbell, Porter, 
Walton. 

Shortstop.—Webster, Littlepage, 

McGill. .MII. 

Outfield-Dailey, Maxwell, Buch- 

anan, Hawkins, LeGore, Pipes,Wy- < 

sor, Moomaw, Col I ins, Porter. Hoyt, 

Cover,  Philips,  and  Capt.   Alex- 
.inil,i-. v . 

To Play Pennsylvania and Navy 

The I'mi lull schedule for next 

year has becu nearly all arranged. 

One game has not beeu fixed finally 

and so the schedule is not ready for 

publication. Of the games that are 

certainties, there are two of very 

great imiiortance and interest, one 

with Pennsylvania and one with 

the Navy. The first of these will 

be played at Philadelphia anil the 

hitter at Annapolis. The manage- 

ment is to be congratulated on se- 

curing these games, for it has been 

difficult to do so before. Southern 

teams play too little in  the  North. 

Manager Carr set the pace in ar- 

ranging the baseball ichedule for 

this spring, and it is a pleasure to 

know that the football team is hold- 
in up to it.—Tar Heel. 
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li-el (lie true spirit oTonlloge better. 
The students honor an    athlete, hut 
thev OAOpeei the highest praise upon 
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thev too eipeot the viriurr.    We 
have no reason to iloiiht tluit we 
will not get it either. Muifl. '•*• 
I). Sloan ami \V. F. Semple will 
represent 00. They are expecting to 
represent us with all their powers 
ol oratory ami detmte. we are surei 
they will. Not one iii-inent will 
they i'llc while the debate in over 
tnein and when we win (hey will 
(eel that It was work worth awhile. 

A.M. DUMCA*. K ■■■ 
II. r. Till. MAS. s. c.   Assist. Editor-In-Chief 

ASSOCIAI E EDITORS 

I'owBir. GLASS. VS.     It. H. SmrnKNson.Va 
J. J.CrurBB.Ga. K. M.   MII.LRN, Tenn 
ALBERT STBVKS.TI'X.   T.   D. SIOAM,   W.  Va 

a man who is an nil round man. 
Thev will always feel even towards 
one of tlii'ir best athletes, if hn is 
only that) that he is not the- man 
whom they can honor in general. 
We are not directing angry sareasm 
■ nil to those who are not tin- men in 
college that they ought to be, to 
those who have, not yet realised what 
honor and res|>ect of fellow men 
means, to those who   intrude   often 

[on   the   opinion* of others, whom if|ooot«n full ami minute accounts of 

every game.     The reporter is a man 
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IMPORTANT 

fne KIN(I-TUM PHI for the base 

(mil season can  he obtained for   the 

low Fiim of 60c     The   papers   wil 

Editor-in-Chief I they   only   knew,   would   be worth 
more than their own, we arc direct- 

f.. J. riKRHA. Kv.    . 
W. H.  DUHLAF, Va. 

lluslnrss Manager 
Assistant Manas; 

Hock bridge County News Print 

EDITORIAL 

It would seem that an institution 
like Washington   and   Ijee,   where 
men who Dome to   college  as   men 
and not boys,  there  would  be  no 
one to persist in  prepishness.    All 
right thinking men leve a joke, but 
..      ,       . ...    .   , hoped that thev will do so. they do not like to nave  some one      • ' 
in  the joking crowd  who  runs a 
thing into the  ground.     Yet we 
will find some every where who do 

vho I); 

TIIF SIXTV  RIOIITII  MHIOM   Witt 
OIMMBMK MKPTKMIIKU am. IKK 

HONOR SYSTEM 
KxeHI.'Ilt  It I't'tlnil COUTHO   With thorOIWll 
l'rm tt'iil mid Clinical liiKtmrtlon In the 
Mititii.ilul Mu it LI <'!'-. t i. ■. ■ IMfl|>enaary. 
nnil Nt'H' uml Well K.JUI|.pe.l LnhomtorloH 
nil u intertill' I'XCIUHIVP t-nutrnlprtliel^olloitc 
ti-Kether wltli tin. ■'(■itc I'enlte.nlary HOB 
pltnl. City   Alui-iiorisp  Ho*|il1HI ana other 
t'UUUC Ill8tltlltlUII4. 

FnrCntrtlonue A*l«1re*a 

OTOsTOPHH TOMPKINS. M. D, I>SAN 

I3IH R. Marshall St.      lll.hiiioiKl. Va. 

YOU WEAK 

ing this suggestion.     Make    thingsI !•» I««  long «.HI vari«l ex,a-   TT    A J      SW* 
.pull,    do   your   work   „,,,;„,,, | "encejn the world of s|Wrt and his ^415     dliU     J11UO 

tb« branches of college Ufa and you accounts of the games {will be of in- WE Ml  M 
will lie recognized even  more ns an 
athlete. 

Sometime during the fall term'of 
this session the senior academic 
class discussed the advisability nf 
again adopting the cap and gown to 
he worn as a mark of seniority dur- 
ing commencement week. At that 
time the class decided not to use 
caps and gowns this year ; but it is 
•aid that they are now reconsidering 
their former action, and it is to  be 

There  is no doubt of its l>eing a 

terest to every one.il you arc on the The Newest and Best Kind 
team you will wish a chronicle of 

your achievements on the diamond ; 

if you arc nut on the (earn you willl 

want papers to refer to to see what 

your friends have done or vour en- 

emies (and our earnast prayer i 

that you have none) have failed to do. 

The matter will be of interest in 

youth, pleasure in mid life and con- 
solation and comfort where the last I n,ai1'."' nur"1"'"- We sweeties) "n the 

rays ol life are setting in upon old 

bet's Gd Acquainted. 

Graham & Co. 
HEAD   AND FEET  FITTEKS. 

WELL  nRESSKD STl'DKNTS 

BUM th'lr 

CLOTHES 
I premises. 

custom   that   is   rapidly   becoming     ""  
! fixed in all the best  institutions  of      The oars have come and are now j 

lYoNs clofftiNQ co. 
MEET YOU1I   KHIENIW  AT 

not know when the time to stop has 
come. We refer at present to a 
certain joke which when begun was 
a good one, and all enjoyed it, but 
there is some one who is trying to lie 
a ioke himself by continuing it in- 
definitely; writing on every piece of 
paper that is placed on the bulletin 
board the would-be-joke. It seems 
that this one should be considerate 
of the extent of a joke. We do not 
know that the party who is the butt 
of the joke feels the weariness of it, 
but we do know that enough is 
enough.     I-et's not lie prcpish. 

Now that spring is opening up 
and the baseball season is at hand 
many of the winter herm'ts arc coin- 

learning in this country. Why 
should Washington and I AT be be- 
hind in something that will lend 
cast and dignity to her ooinmence- 
ni.-m exercises? 

There is every argument in favor 
of adopting caps and gowns ; the 
most important of which are that it 
will keep the senior class together 
at the commencement exercises and 
enable tnose nttendiug to see who 
arc graduates and who arc not. 
Not only will it do this hut it will 
encourage class unity ami harmony 
of action, thus   rendering   (he   final 

at the express office awaiting the j 
C. O. D. charges, which amount 
to about $70, and ol this but aboi 
$30 have been oollecled. I,et those 
who have not yet paid up their 
subscriptions please pay up at once 
as the express agent wishes to 
straighten up his books.    The  ours 

! exercises much moroiinpiessivethan; ''lease pay at once, 
they could otherwise be. 

Some milv- argue that they cannot: 
afford to buy caps and gowns to lie ' 

;;John LaRowe's 
HBWaW AND NK'JST 

Pool and Billiard Parlors 

The Best Restaurant 

IN TOWN 

cannot be gotten  until  every  sub-|ani|   the  oll|v mx  BALL  AM) 

scription is collected, as we have no  HOWLING  AI LET 
more money sulwcribed than will be!'    
required, so let every man come up 0wen Hardware Company 

at once and settle   his  subscription.! CAI.K ON IM you 
That will be a   lavor   Isith   to   lite  .■ , ,.       ., ,. ,,     , Cameras and supplies,   (iolf Goods 

Icommittee and to the express agent, | Tennis Halls 

L C. P.    : Razors.Strops and Shaving Brushes 

ing out and giving their opii.ion,and I uwl 0M ,„„,•„,. t',vo <K^iil„^' T~ I '"''»<; •**»**, 'I'""'' forget H.c Bum. 
wouhl lain trad, the old team a lew  ,,,,„ m, ,„,„,,, mf> kt „„„„ w)|0 (,01 ,„„ I»„, if yoll knilw   v,„lV(.   ,,,.. 

rtunta.    Now we arc glad to see the I ,ot  ^ „  h„y  „,„,„ ra,t Uwm.jbind.    We have a great many ac 
mid  those who do buy   can   sell 

When this month's cheque  from , Pocket Cutlery, Skates and a  gen- 
eral line ol 

general Interest shown in baseball 
and glad to have some who take no 
interest in college take an interest 
Hi the athletics If nothing else, but 
when we see those who have been 
hard worked toe.ut classes or arrange 
a satisfactory reason why they have 
not prepared when they are there, 
and who seem to think that college 
life is that of a liaseinan or fielder 
or tackle oi guard or oarsman mid 
that the training of the mind is a 
secondary matter, we feel that they 
need a remedy that is difficult to 
prescrliie. Why can men |not see 
the need of being   nil   round   ment 

rent theirs to   tin dir-grnduates 
to wear the lollowing year. 

There can be no doubt of the ad- 
visability of this custom, nnd   it   is 
to be hoped that the senior classes, 
Both Law and Aosdeuiio, will take 
this matter up at once and make the 
wealing of the cap anil gown a per- 
manent practice at Washington and 
Lou  finals. 

The U. of N. C. have selected 
their meu to go against ns in the 
coming debate and arc looking lor- 
ward toil with much Interest.  Our 

counts out which are long over due 

and are in great need of ea-.il. We 

wish to thank the the out of town 

Subscribers, who have already paid, 

for their promptness and urge the 

others to follow suit. 

If the University of Virginia ex- 
pects to raise 85(1(1,01)11 in order In 
got Carnegie's conditional gill of the 
same amount they would act wisely 
to interest Mrs. Clindwick   ill  their 
behalf. M. MILEY & SON 

i : „nTT7ii,"-~,M7,,i..„ I«<CARB0N STUDIOh 

SPORTING GOOGS 

GUNS TO KENT 

DR. JOHN H. HARTMAN 
DENTIST 
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OskaonUaln Street 

I'orincrly oaoapM Bf Dr. It. IV. Palmer 

Billiard and Pool Parlors 
AMD 

RESTAURANT 
A lalllh FCIGAR*andUIQAMRTH I 

—Imp'irieil uml l>oin««ifi>. 
W. K. QBAHOSB, Prop. 
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^   Personals   *< 

('; 9. MoNulty of 11- I:IIIC.U<-. is in 

town. 

Tom Newton lias been Ml tliis 

week. 

MoCaskill lias left|Collegc on M- 

count of his henltli. 

Ilollaml has pneumonia, bul is 

getting along very well. 

Prolessor Staples , was in Rich- 

mond several days this week. 

Dai ley has returned from Balti- 

inort' anil is now able to resume his 

studios. 

Minatree, Pryor, King, Clinfee, 

Williams, Steves and other students 

are in Washington today, helping to 

inaugurate President Roosevelt. 

Uraham-L.ee Takes a Spurt in 
Debate 

The last meetilig of the Graham- 

I.*c Society was of special interest. 

Mr, Tiffany and Mr. Stem delivered 

oratlunsi Mr. Tiflany, with his 
usual earnestness, Mr. Stern with 

his accustomed smile and grace. 

Declamations were rendered by 

MB-.I-. Kast, I'ilkiiigton and Fon- 

taiu. The debate was the orown- 

ing feature of the program. For 

thought, delivery and spice, it has 

not been excelled during the year. 

The subject in question was the 

abolishment of Capital Punishment. 

The affirmative was upheld by 
Messrs, Painter and Griffith. The 

negative by Messrs, Lee Smith and 

Crabill. Specially deserving men- 

tion was the speech of Mr. Painter. 

Twi"" called duwn far running 
over time, he ml so enthusiasic 

over his subject as  to forget the re- 

Recital at lipiscopal Church 

The ludiefi of the Episcopal church 

gave a  recital   of  Mural   music in 

the It. K. IAV Memorial church mi 

Thursday evening   of this week. 

The program was made up of about 
fifteen numlters, including choruses, 

Instrumental and voesl solos. 
The BpfaMMpal and Presbyterian 

choirs made up the chorus. The 

rcrital was from lieginniiig to end a 

complete success. 

As an entertainment it was some- 

thing out of the usual line in Lex- 

ington and as such was much ap- 

preciated by the large audience, 

which til In! the chinch. 

Special features of evenings en- 

tertainment were the vocal solos by 

Miss Graham and Mrs. Long, the 

instuuicntn! solos by Mrs. Estill 

and Miss Anderson and the violen 

iceonipanimciit by Mr.l'enniiigton. 

The chorus showed thorough and 

careful training. Jt was led by 

Mrs. ICstill, who is to be congratu- 

lated up on her work as organizer 

and leader. Mi-- Anderson played 

the organ accompaniments. Among 

the best of the vocal members, was 

the soprano solo of Mrs. Ixing, the 

contralto solo by Miss Graham and 

the two choruses Weary of Earth 

and Christ is Risen. 
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proof of the president.    Next   fol-1 ATHLETIC       ALMANAC 

lowed  the  orderly   report  of the 

critio,   Mr.   Phillips.    After  some 

heated    parliamentary  discussions, 
the society adjourned. 
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representing the well known house ofSTROUSE & BROS., Baltimore, 
makers of ihe celebrated "High Art" Clothing and Tailors to the Trade 
will l>e here on 

Friday and Saturday, March 10th and 11th 
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of up-to-date foreign and domestic woolens, Irom which we shall be pleased 
to receive your orders, gtmrHiiteeing superior workmanship, fruitless fit 
and very In test styles. 
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S. G. PETTIGREWS 
I. the Place to  Bny 

Lowney's Candies 
TOBACCO »  AND '  CIGAGS 

The Beat Roasted Peanuts In Town 

The tcnin rsurmntlpg Wishlng- 

ton rod Lsa left yesterday to strug- 

gle with (ieurge Washington uni- 

versity in our lirst inter-eullegiiile 

tleliate with that institution. Our 

representatives ure Messrs. McClure, 
Armstrong and Seiiplf, and we feel 

sure our o|>|Kinents can feel that 
they have found "foenien worthy ol 

their steel." The debate takes place 

Monday night and the question is 

i.-tiiction of imniigration. The 
KlNO-TllM-l'lU hopes to be able to 
report a victory in its next issue. 
Our best wishes go with the de- 

baters.          

Client—How nlmut that account 
I left with you to collect on shares? 

Collection Agent—Oh,I collected 
my half all right, b"t it's simply 
impossible to collect yours.—Chic- 
ago Daily News. 
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li a pair of HA NAN Show. To knock 

About lu u pair of ALL AMKIICAN or Walk 

Well cannot l»o be We hare them In   a 

athers. abupoi   a i  i ttylea. 

LYoNs c iftflNQ co. 
Clothiers, Tnll i • autl Furnishers 

The  Odd S'inving  Parlor 
Next Poor to PostofTlce 

JACKSON * JACKSON,   Proprietors. 

L. W.  MOORE 
NelHou Street 

Slini's, UndarwMr, llmliry, Trunk. HIHI Suit 
OMM 

TRY A PAIR OF RION 8IIOK8 

For an  up-to daw line nf— 
Cigars, Newspapers, MagazinesFnilt, to, 

-OO   TO- 
LEX1NOTON    NBW8 COMPANY 

J.W.MoClunj. Prea. | O.W.omighWr, V Praa. 
Wm. M. McBlwee, Caahler 

People's   National   Bank 
LEXINOTON. VA. 

CAPITAL, 950,000 
Account, ol Student. Solicited. 

H. O. DOLD 
....TrIB.... 

Students'   Friend 
Needs No   Advertising 

WEINBERGS 
Opposite Poatofflco 

FI1RSIIKIM SHOBS 
W. L.  1)0110 LA8 SHOES 

HAWES BATS 
SCHLOSS  BROS. *   CO. CLOTHINO. 

Q    M. BURTON. M. D. 

EYE, BAR.  NOSB  AND THROAT 
3PRC1ALIBT 

LBXINOTON, VA. 

omco RockbrldKe Bank Rulldlng. 
Hours—».ao a. ra. to 1.30 p. m.; 2.30 p. m. to 

5 00 p. ill. 

The riodel   Barber  Shop 
Nest Door to Rank of BMfcMSfB 

Sllldeillt'  Id :i'l |li:irl, l . 

It: A. WILLIAMS,   ....   Proprietor. 

....00 TO.... 

R. S. ANDERSON'S 
Por Students' Lamps and  Supplies 

CUT ULASS, etc. 

BANK Of KOWioqc 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

W. 8. FII.I-KIN.H     .       .     President 
8. O. CAHPBH.L Caahler 

Capital $65,000        Surplus Sj 1,000 

WADE MASTERS & CO. 
Washington Street 

Tobacco,    Cigars   and   Cigarette* 

FANCY CAKES AND CRACKSR) 

FINE LINE OF CANDIES 

J.  L. McCOWN 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
OPPOSITE COUHTIIOUBE 

Special rates to students.   Fraternity and 
Class Oroups. 

A in It 111 e work done with care. 

THIS SPACE RESERVED 

FOR 

Lexington Steam Laundry 
PHONE 70 

. .THE.... 

Rockbridge County News 
Furnishes Washington and   |,ee new. (lin- 

ing session and vacation at 

$1.00 A   YEAR. 

HAS   A   GOOD  JOB OFFICE 

HAVE   YOUR 

j« Clothes Cleaned and Pressed jt 

AT H. MORGAN'S. 

Three Suits for'l.uo 

*•" Leave order with Jackson .1 Jackson 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF MEDICINE."ff«!8» 
MIDIDHE-IEITUTrr-FHIIIUCT 
(Mockra L«bontoHci la durg* of tpscUIiats. 

Qnii System iHupeiior Clinic.. < 
Bedside ttBchiitf la our own Hotphai. 

For dtu.ltd intimation   »nlf TfIC I'HQd'QJt. 



Oral Debate—March 5 

Resolved, That the system <>f 
socalled "local option" is the best 
means of sol ving the saloon problem; 

Affirmative Negative 

Mr. Stephcnaon Mr. McDowell 
Mr. Cox Mr. Dutrow 

BBID HOB AKFIKMATIVK 

I. I*ioal option tlie most effective 
way of dealing with Intampannoa. 
B.  It   reduces nninlier   of   saloons. 
b. 8tate prohibitioni lias lost its 
bold. c. I/ocal option lias worked 
well where tried, d. It is applica- 
ble to cities. 

II. Local option makes temper- 
ance cause a live iscne. a. It puts 
the liquor natation More the peo- 
ple every three or (our years, b. 
It compels the saloon element to de- 
fend themselves, e. It enlightens 
the masses educationally, so leading 
to real temperance reform. 

III. I»cal optioii is Democratic, 
a. It is fight that the people ol 
inch locality settle the saloon ques- 
tion. . b.. In local option the re- 
sponsibility rests with the people. 

nRIEP FOR NEGATIVE 

I. Local option bad in  principle. 
. Infringes on personal liberty, b. 

Unwarranted and extreme measure. 
c. Society concerned with the abuse, 
not tlie.intoxicant. d. All consump- 
tion not deleUrious. 

II. Local option, does not pro- 
hibit, a. It cannot control man's 
appetite. 1. Who'want* it, will get 
it.' 2. Higher price, but no reve- 
nue to the municipality. 3. Higher 
price and inferior goods, b. Nol 
supported by public, sentiment. 1. 
Many good citizens opposed to it. 
2. Many church officials opposed 
to it 
. III. High license more effectual, 
a. Reduces uuinlier of saloons, b. 
liaises price of liquors, o. Re- 
duces taxes per capita, d. Has all 
good features of local optioii with- 
out menacing personal rights, e. 
Tends to prevent use of liquors. 1. 
Higher prices. 2. Liquor at origi- 
nal price inferior, f. If can l>e cn- 
lorced. 

Washington & Lee 
University 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
127 Fulton St., NEW YORK. 

DEPARTMENTS 

Academic 
Engineering 
Law 

GEORGE H.  DENNY 
PRESIDENT 

Uranche*: 
Chicago, III Mn.limm SI,        M   l.oul*,7UI Loeint SI. 

San Kriuiilsi-n,   .103   Mmiicranrry  SI. 

Drawings Materials 
Surveying Instruments 

Our RIKHN ore tin- rfci»ciii«nl atanilanl.    AM  R«o<it 
wnrn-nliHl.   Ciunplt'le (OT pp.) "JmlHtttfl   catalogue 
.Mil ll.r. 

URANI) PR1ZK, IIIOllKRT  AWARD, St. Louie, 
MM 

McCruni 
Drug Co. 

CHESAPEAKE & 

^ffim^ OHIO  RA1LWA?'| 

Many    Hours   Quicker   than   any 
Other Route rrom Lexington, Va. 

—TO— 

Cincinnati, I-ouisville, Chicago, St. 
Ixtuis   and   all   Points   West, 

Northwest and Southwest 

Koi raka, IWtnti ■*■ •**•■ lalorMMllna 
api.lv toS.   0.   CAMl'IIKI.L.   Cily   Tiikil 
AH  ■ 
arc 
Va, 

Soda 
Tobacco 
Huylers 
Sundries 

Conic and iuapoot our stock. 

PBHWRUTIOHB 

CABKFIII.I.Y    UDMFOONDHD 
* 

Bw{:'nS^'^."^hi^l;! College and Fraternity 

JAMES E. IRVINE 
(Successor to Irvine & fce\ens) 

wa»a»^MMi>wa«awa»n»ani 

Clothier 
Tailor *»>> 
Men's 
Furnisher 
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CIIARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 

The Ideal Trousers Presser 

We Willie Pleased 

To submit prices for any special onler of 

FRATERNITY or 

CLASS   PIN8 
We cmrry the nneat llr.e Of JRWELHV an.l 

all It* appurtenancee Inlthla lection of tlie 
etaU. 

I). L. SWITZKR 
JKWEI.KU 

No. 3 B. Main St.     Staunton, Va 

Albert Sidney's Meet 

The Albert Sidney Boat Club 
met in Dr. Qimrlee lecturc-rooni 
Siturdity at o.oU 1'. M. The meet- 
ing was OalW to order by Presi- 
dent Withers. As was decided at 
the last meeting of (he cluli a writ- 
ten Constitution was proposed and 
adopted. 

The matter of Calyx representa- 
tion was thcu discussed. It was 
decided to have besides the list ot 
officers and members a picture ol 
last year's crew and an appropriate 
drawing. The meeting then ad- 
journed. 

The March lamb is today chang- 
ng to the roaring lion. 

FLAGS 
We make the handsomest and mont thor 

ousjhly attractive line made In America. 
Special designs ami sketches In color sup- 

plied on application. 

ALBERT 8HULTZ 
liookseller,  Stationer    nn<l   Printer 

STAUNTON, VA. 

Walter H. Dunlap, W. & I. At;ent. 

Fraternity Jewelry 
and Novelties 

College and Class 
Pins and Hinpt 

ATTENTION 
1 We want to make you a SUIT OF 

CLOTHES or a PAIR OF PANTS. 

1 We want to sell you Shoes, Hats, 
Gent's Furnishings, Trunk or Va- 
lise.    Prices right.    Goods new. 

DAVIS & CLEGG 

Silversmiths and Official Fraternity 

> Jewelers j» 

IMPORTERS  OP  MALL CLOCKS 

No. 616 Chestnut Street 

Pllll.ADRl.riHA 

J.E.DEAVER 
Main Street      Op|>ositc Courthouse 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

A Guaranteed Razor that sliaveeeaiy 
A Pocket Knife that carries an edge I 

UlfKS TO  BRUT 

Henry   H.   Myers   &   Son 

F   L. YOUNG 

■mfcul ^MM 
lias a  Nice   Btuob to Select From 

('or. WtiMliliifftmi and Jeffonion 8ts. 

SHERIDAN'S v LIVERY 
LOWER MAIN STREET 

Tito Beat inn! ChMp6flj| ill Town 

Masonic iintl Society Pins 
Muttons urn I GtsltaM 

Badges, Medal- 
ami I'rijtcs 

It w. rks While You 
Sleep. 

BIM.'I.R,    I.HIHT 
DURABLE 

K(X)NOMlCAL 

Will Tay for Itself in 
Two Months 

Tlie only Presser •■ tas 
niDtket which gives abso- 
lute xatUfsction- Sent an; 
where by express prepaid 
ror ?2.ft". UcltirDed at our 
expense and money ..refund. 
e<l if uniatiilactoryaiW M 
days trial. 

M. J. HESS 
Watchmaker and Jeweler 
Opp. Preshyterlan Church.   Lexlnictou, Va. 

sii.-i-lni doalnns In class pins.etc., to order. 
All ktntltof repiilrlim done. 
Katiffuctlon KUA ran toed. 
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FIRST   NATIONAL   BANK 
OF LEXINGTON. VA. 
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MOOSE BROS. COMPANY 
I.VM'IIIIIIKl.   V.\. 

Printers   and  Binders. 
Uulli'Ke Work a Bpoolalt*. 

KsllmiitoM  .-hoerrully milmillteil. 

~S7 
(I'm. Applied lor) lAclurcia 

The   Ideal   Trouscr   Presser   Co. 
110 Vine St.      Staunton, Va: 

EUGENE   DIETZGEN   CO. 
Importers and Msnufac'nrers of 

Drawing Materials and Surveying I 
Instruments 

New York, 
llt-121 W. Mrd St. 

CliienRO, III., 181 Monroe St. | 

Mew llrleain, La., , 
II.'.  Baronne St. | 

Sun Francisco, Cal., 
14 tint St 

All  Snnplira f..r  Field auil  Oftlc*.   Cila-J 
!".:...■ on Application. 

J. B. & W.H . WOOD] 
Clothiors 

Tailors *
N

» 

Hatters 
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MANIIPAITIUtKIt    OK 
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